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During the Civil War, and on into the first decade of the 20th Century, Alcatraz Island 
was one of the lynchpins for the defense of San Francisco Bay. This photograph depicts 
only a small part of the armament that this natural fort boasted. National Park Service. 
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ii l1h, llw < ·,vii War, and if you came to the mee ti ng a l 
11 ,1,, "•1 ,1 1111 ', ,,,,, 111 · is fo r you. It's unusual that I dedica te almos t a 

1 111 111 11 11 1' 1·1111flicl, s ince our charter encompasses the whole 
111 1, 11111 111 ·\ 11 11• 111 ',111 military real estate and biography, but a number 
111 •it 1r"l ,·,11111• 1111•,t· IIH' r lo crea te a uniquely thematic whole. 

\ V11 hl,11 I 11 11 wllli ,111 .irlicle on the .defenses of San Francisco during the 
l\• il \V.1 1 l,y I >0 11v, Kro ll. This is an unusual topic about that war, 
I'', 1 illy wl11 '11 y1 H1 consider that the war played out, for the mos t part, 

!li11 11 11,tl, , i ii 111il l's away. But it was still a matter of concern for 
il w , 111, 111 ,111 •, who lived near the Golden Gate, and ·they developed a 

11 ,1,1 111 tl1 •l1• 11 <11·s on terrain that would be recognizable to all of us 
iJid11\' ,11, 11 .i •i /\lc.1lraz [sland. 

! 111 1l1i•1 i, ·, 11 1· I h,1ve selected two unusual biographical articles, one by 
1 111r, l I:, M,1rine officer who argues that Nathan Bedford Forrest 

11i!11 ,,11, ·, I l1 ·, 1d1 •rship traits that anyone, Black or white, should want to 
11111111, I l1 ,1v1• lo confess that, until now, NBF was not a personal 
1\'! •1 ii, , ,1111111 1r, C ' iv il War generals. But, though some will no doubt 

jli 1:; 1j\n, 1' 1, I l,ll'kson makes a case that is worth considering. 
I In• ,ol l\1' 1 , 11 li vlc on a Civil War personality is by Bob Siegler, who 

i \' t' tl 111 1"11111 1111iss ion on Civil War monuments in South Carolina, and 
11 111•,•, 1'11 • interes ting story of a Confederate veteran who was 

i li 1ij, 1111111· 111 omine1H in the post-war years than during the war itself. 
h,H11\ l1 1111 1111t • questions his wartime valor, it is for his role as a 

,111, ·,l,•1'11 11• \ t·ln,111 that he is best remembered. What Bob writes invites 
it, tl111d ,d,11 111 the relationship between wartime and post-war service. 
H111Ii1 ol111r, t 111 l the book are two articles that will be of especial interest 
[l111·.1 1ol 11 •, who went to Chattanooga. The first, by Donald Boy, is 

il ti HII 1111 I tvil WM in Eastern Tennessee, a part of the state that favored 
Iii, 1 I 111 111111 ,111 •,1• but still suffered from the effects of the war. Readers will 
i1nd 111 ti 111 :,rnnc respects, the issues in Tennessee in 1864 and 1865 were 
111 ti t,11 ol 1ll 1·11·11l from some that U.S. forces face in 2006. 

1 l.1~ l, 1,il 1•s tells us how trains-like some that that we saw at 
1 l1,ill.1 11 rn>g,1, a prominent rail junction during the Civil War-made a 
ol1ll1 •11 ·11t ·1· in that conflict. He takes a comparative look at Yankee and 
I 'd11· l 1,1ilroads, over which rolled mobile military hospitals and artillery 
I,, ,,,, .. ,, 11ol lo mention supplies and troops. 

111 •, I before the book review section is a thoughtful article about 
1 llflt •1111 g views of George Washington by Steve Griffin, who presented at 
111 11 ~i ,111 I )icgo conference last year. Then comes a great selection of book 
11•v 11 ·ws t•cl iled by Roger Cunningham. As usual, we encourage CAMP 
11w111IH'rs who would like to review books to get in touch with Roger. 
llnll ki, ,1v,1il.1b lc for review will continue to be posted on our website, 
www.1·,1 111pj,1 mp.org. 

Pi 11,tl ly, I wo11 ld li ke lo reintroduce Heidi Weber to our readers. She is 
, 111 .11illio1 who 1s Wl' ll -known to most of us, an historian specializing in 
lit ,· l11 ·.lrny of Sotil h Ca rolina during the Civil War, who has been 
I 11 dd1 •, l11 ·tl 111 llw:w J)ilgL'S. With this issue, she becomes Associate Editor. 
lly ll w 111111 • 111 IH '\ I yt·,1r 's mee ting, we will switch roles-I will step down 
,,,, hl11111 ,111d 1>1,1·111111· I lcidi 's Associa te, and she will become Editor. 
1'11•,1•11 • 111111 1111 • 111 w1-lcoming Heidi! 

Nick Reynolds, Editor 

Civil War Defenses of 
San Francisco Bay 

By C. Douglas Kroll, Ph.D. 
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The author is an Assistant Professor of HistonJ at the College of the Desert in 
Palm Desert, California, and presented at the CAMP conference in San Diego 
in 2005. 

San Francisco was separated from the scene of conflict of the 
Civil War by hundreds of miles of sparsely settled territory and two 
great mountain ranges. It was 11,000 miles away by sea. California 
seemed to be too far from the fighting to be actively involved. But, 
while the majority of Californians remained loyal to the Union, there 
was a vocal minority who for a time openly advocated secession. 
When it became inadvisable, if not actually dangerous, to openly 
avow sympathy with the Confederacy, expressions of disloyalty 
assumed different and more subtle forms, which created fear among 
many of San Francisco's residents. Two prominent, secret, pro
Confederacy organizations, the Knights of the Columbian Star and 
the Knights of the Golden Circle, were believed to be active in the 
state and possess considerable numerical strength.1 

There was uncertainty regarding the loyalty of the commander 
of federal troops on the West Coast. The outgoing administration 
of President James Buchanan had dismayed pro-Union citizens 
in November of 1860 by combining the Army's Departments of 
California and Oregon into a single Department of the Pacific and 
giving command of it to Brigadier General Albert Sidney Johnston, a 
Texan who was suspected of being a Southern sympathizer. Johnston 
arrived in San Francisco on January 14, 1861, and the next day 
assumed command of the huge new Department. 

Despite the Unionists' concern, Johnston carried out his duties 
loyally. Responding to orders from General Winfield Scott, he brought 
in troops from some of the posts in the field to garrison and 
strengthen San Francisco's unfinished harbor defenses at Fort Point. 
He also transferred 10,000 rifled muskets from Benicia to Alcatraz and 
ordered the commander of that island fortress to be on full alert and 
defend it" against all efforts to seize it." Nevertheless, shortly after his 
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home state of Texas seceded from the Union, Johnston resigned his 
commission on 10 April 1861, but agreed to continue in his post until 
his successor arrived. When General Edwin V. "Bull Head" Sumner 
arrived and assumed command of the Department of the Pacific on 
April 25, 1861, a great burden of anxiety was lifted from the minds of 
many loyal citizens.2 

Since control of San Francisco Bay was tantamount to control of the 
Pacific coast, as well as control of the shipment of California's gold, 
defending the city had actually been a concern long before the Civil 
War. San Francisco was the place of the greatest economic and 
strategic value on the entire West Coast. That is why military and 
naval installations had been located there ever since the early days 
of the U.S. occupation.3 Nevertheless, during the Civil War, San 
Francisco's residents feared that it could not be successfully defended 
against an attack in force by sea or land. 

The Plan of 1850 called for forts to be constructed on both sides of 
the Golden Gate to prevent enemy ships from entering the bay. As a 
result, one of the earliest steps toward defending San Francisco was 
the building of Fort Winfield Scott, better known as Fort Point, on the 
northernmost tip of the San Francisco peninsula (which was also the 
south side of the Golden Gate) . The spot, which had first been 
fortified by the Spanish in 1794, who christened the small adobe gun 
battery "Castillo de San Joaquin," had been abandoned since Mexican 
independence in 1821. Fort Point had been undergoing construction 
since the mid-1850s. By 1861, the construction was virtually finished. 
However, the armament behind its three-foot-thick walls was hope
lessly antiquated. When Company I of the 3rd U.S. Artillery Regiment 
moved into the fort in February 1861, it became the keepers of a fort 
without any cannons. The fort would not receive its guns for the 
casemates or barbettes for nearly three months. Since Confederate 
sympathizers boasted that they could easily capture the fort, when 
the first cannons arrived they were placed on the barbette tier facing 
south to repel a land attack rather than north to fend off an enemy 
fleet. By the end of 1861, however, additional cannons arrived and 
were placed in the casements and the barbette facing the channel.4 

The Plan called further for the establishment of an ancillary 
fortification inside the bay on Alcatraz Island. When the war began 
the strongest of the harbor's fixed defenses was Alcatraz, the steep
sided rock island in mid-bay, about 1.5 miles from the city. The first 
steps towards fortifying the island were taken in 1854, but little 
progress was made until 1860, when work began to proceed more 
quickly. On December 30, 1859, Captain Joseph Stewart, in command 
of Company H, 3rd Artillery, occupied Alcatraz with his troops. 
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A map of San Francisco defenses showing lh l' (;olden Ca te Narrows, Alcatraz (in the 
center of,the bay) , and the city proper to tht• ~0 11lh nf that island. 

By the time the Civil War started in 186 1, Alcatraz had seventy
seven smoothbore cannon, rows of ope n gun emplacements carved 
out of the island's slopes, and a fort i fivd g,1tcway, or sally port, 
protecting the road to the brick citridd Ih,ll crow ned the island's 
highest point. In addition to encircling b,1 ll ni(•s, it had a three-story
high barracks and three bombproof mag,1,-,i,ws 1h:1t each held 10,000 
pounds of powder. Other buildings i11 r li1tl1·d ., large furnace for 
heating cannon balls, and a 50,000-ga ll on t'i :; 11·111 lo r fresh water. By 
1862 the Army decided to increase the ,1r111,11111•n l lo 124 ca nnon, 
including massive 15-inch Rodman gu ns. 'l'lw lirst of Ilwse new 
cannons was not mounted until July of 18M . 111 /\ tt )', tt s l of 186 1 
Alcatraz was designated as the military prison for tlw I >q1,1rt11wnt of 
the Pacific and became the Army's first long-term pri1,011 . II would 
also serve as a detention center for political priso1wrs dllf'l11 )', IIH' ( 'ivi l 
War. By the end of the war more than 400 soldiers wolll tl lw :, l.1l1 01wd 
on the island, and cannon batteries guarded nearly 1•v1•1 y :,1d 1• ·· 

About twenty-five miles northeast of San Francisco, 011 ·"' ,1 1111 ol 
San Pablo Bay, was the Mare Island Naval Shipyard, foumlnl l>y 11 :; 
Navy Captain David Farragut in 1854. It was the onl y f.1< ·ilil y n11 ilt 1· 
Pacific coast where oceangoing ships could be repaired ,1 11d 11·litkd 
Nearby was the Benicia Arsenal, which also dated from Llw I H1

1lh .1111 I 
which housed large stores of arms, ammunition, clothing, lorn I, ,1111 I 
an assortment of other military supplies.6 
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The presence of these installations alone would have made San 
Francisco and its environs a tempting prize for the Confederacy. But 
within the city itself were other prizes, among them the U.S. Mint, the 
Customhouse, and the Post Office, all likely to contain gold and silver 
that the Confederacy desperately needed. 

Early in the war San Franciscans feared an overland invasion from 
the south and east. Arizona settlements had little sympathy for 
the Union, considering themselves to have been abandoned to the 
Apaches. On August 1, 1861 the Confederacy had annexed what it 
called "the Arizona Territory, Confederate States of America." In 
December of that year Brigadier General Henry Hopkins Sibley of 
Louisiana arrived in the Mesilla Valley of Arizona with artillery and 
three mounted regiments of Texans. Sibley's plans included invading 
California and raising the Stars and Bars over San Francisco. Toward 
the end of March, 1862 Confederate forces got within 80 miles of 
California before they were stopped by a Union Column at Stanwix 
Station along the Gila River. News of the Stanwix Station incident 
caused the San Francisco Evening Bulletin to note, "The Secesh are 
bringing the war pretty close."7 However, after Sibley's defeat at 
Glorieta Pass east of Santa Fe on March 28, 1862, he began a long 
retreat back to Texas. With his departure from New Mexico, the fear 
of an overland attack disappeared. 

Even so, San Franciscans still feared that a fas t and determined 
ship could easily slip through the Golden Ga te, under cover of fog, 
sail past Alcatraz and seize the Mare Island Naval Shipyard and the 
Benicia Arsenal, or possibly turn its guns on the city. They also feared 
that Confederate troops could easily dash down the Napa Valley for 
the same purpose. The commandant of Mare Island was given 
authority to erect earthworks for the defense of the Navy yard. 

In 1861, an inspection of the harbor's defenses was so dismaying 
that it was not made public. It revealed that the harbor was short of 
at least 200 guns and the appropriate ammunition that it needed at 
least 1,550 artillerymen to man its defenses, and that most of the 
defenses had yet to be built.8 Both Fort Point and Alcatraz artillery 
were to be ready for instant action. If any vessels were spotted flying 
the Confederate flag, they were to be immediately stopped or "fired 
into and sunk." However, San Francisco's military commanders were 
not that confident. In September 1862, Captain William A. Winder, 
commanding Fort Alcatraz, complained that his storehouses were not 
sufficient in number, his prisoners were too numerous, and his water 
supply was insecure in the event of any enemy attack.9 

The fortification of the north shore of the Golden Gate was never 
completed. Work on fortifications at Lime Point would not begin 
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until 1868 and was suspended soon after the initial excavation began. 
The landowner of Lime Point and the government could never agree 
on a price, and that fort was never built. 

The Plan of 1850 also called for the construction of an inner-line of 
batteries located inside of the Golden Gate. It included defenses on 
Angel Island10 and at Point San Jose on the northern San Francisco 
waterfront.11 However, cannons were not mounted at either site until 
1864. In February 1863 Commodore Thomas Selfridge, commandant 
of the Mare Island Naval Shipyard, suggested placing a battery of 
guns at Rincon Point on Yerba Buena Island. This would allow 
a crossfire on any vessel that might get past Alcatraz on the 
city side. 12 

w:tten the Civil War began, the U.S. Navy was unable to contribute 
to the defense of this vital city and its port. The Pacific Squadron 
consisted of only six vessels scattered all over the Pacific Ocean, 
protecting merchant shipping. Traveling at the rate of nine to thirteen 
knots, these ships cruised along the coast from San Francisco to 
Panama, sailing as far north as Alaska and south to Chile. They 
also visited Hawaii to guard the U.S. whaling fleet. Along the coast 
of China and Japan they protected the U.S. commerce from piratical 
Chinese junks. Even Australia and the South Seas were included in 
their itinerary. 

Commodore Charles H. Bell, who took command of the U.S. 
Navy's Pacific Squadron on January 2, 1862, described San Francisco's 
defenses in a letter he addressed to Secretary of the Navy Gideon 
Welles on April 4, 1862, shortly after assuming command. He noted 
that there was only one fort on the southern side of the harbor 
entrance (Fort Point) and none on the northern s ide, but that Alcatraz 
Island was fortified . These were the only fortifications and Bell 
argued that a few large enemy steamers could easi ly pass the 
forts and that " ... the City of San Francisco is key lo the whole of 
California and ... [if] the possession of a formidabl e power, Lhe sta te 
might be lost to the Union." 13 Bell recommended ass ign in g a s ingle 
steam-ram to the harbor, with a few heavy guns mounted on il. 

On February 3, 1863, the Mare Island Naval Shipyard Com
mandant acknowledged a telegram from the Secretary of the N;wy 
authorizing use of the Independence, then at Mare Island, "or any other 
measures necessary for the protection of the City of San Francisco 
from attack." 14 The 190-foot Independence was the first ship-of-the-line 
commissioned in the U.S. Navy. Launched on June 22, l8 I 4, the 
Independence had entered Mare Island Navy Yard in 1857 to serve as a 
receiving ship. The old Independence was obviously not suited lo 
guard San Francisco harbor, so Mare Island Naval Shipyard Com-
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The small, d elicate-looking lighthouse tender 5/iubrick was a mainstay of the 
city ' s d efensive flotilla. USCG plioto . 

mandant Thomas Selfridge wrote to Secretary of the Navy Gideon 
Welles on behalf the city's citizens, stating that because 

. . . apprehensions exist in regard to the passage of a rebel steamer 
by the forts in San Francisco Harbor in a fog, or in a dark night, 
I deem it important that a man of war be anchored in those 
waters to cooperate with the forts against attack, and to afford 
protection to that part of the city lying beyond the range of the 
fort's guns ... 15 

Several months later Commandant Selfridge would send another 
request to the Secretary of the Navy. 

The mercantile community of San Francisco has expressed 
much anxiety in regard to the disturbance of commerce on this 
coast by rebel steamers, and in consequence of this expression I 
was induced to say in my telegram that more steamers were 
required to check privateering. If there could be a larger naval 
force of steamers in these waters it is very probable that it would 
deter, at least, the equipment of privateers .16 

Welles did not agree with Commandant Selfridge's concerns. He 
stubbornly opposed withdrawing vessels from the blockading 
squadrons to guard any city against what he considered largely 
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imaginary perils. Welles would divert only a few ships from block
ading southern ports to scour the seas in search of the Confederate 
raiders .17 San Franciscans believed throughout the war that ships of 
the U.S. Pacific Squadron would be more frequently seen in Panama 
or Valparaiso than at San Francisco. At the beginning of the war 
Welles had ordered the commander of the Pacific Squadron to 
concentrate his force on the route of the mail steamers from San 
Francisco to Panama, not on protecting San Francisco Harbor.18 

The only armed government vessel available to protect San 
Francisco was the U.S. Revenue Cutter William L. Marcy, a 94-foot 
topsail schooner. In April 1861, following the firing on Fort Sumter, 
Secretary of the Treasury Salmon P. Chase ordered that the Marcy be 
fitted for sea as part of the blockade of the Confederacy. However, it 
soon became apparent that the cost of repairs and armament would 
exceed what it had cost to build the vessel.19 

In August 1861, the lighthouse tender Shubrick, a 140-foot side
wheel steamer, was transferred from the Lighthouse Service to the 
Revenue Marine Service. Shubrick carried a crew of thirty-five and 
under sail was rigged as a brigantine. Her armament included two 
12-pounder guns, two 12-pounder brass Dahlgren guns, one 24-
pounder brass Dahlgren gun, and one 30-pounder Rifled Parrott gun. 
For most of the Civil War, the Shubrick acted as the guard ship for San 
Francisco Harbor while continuing to carry out its normal peacetime 
duties of assisting vessels in distress, putting down mutinies, and 
enforcing the revenue laws. 

The small Shubrick seemed inadequate to defend the city from an 
enemy warship that might pass through the Golden Gate. San 
Franciscans feared not only enemy warships but also privateers being 
fitted out in French-occupied Mexico or British Columbia, where 
British and United States troops both occupied parts of San Juan 
Island since 1859 because of a dispute over which nation owned the 
island. The British reinforcement of Vancouver Island had ignited 
fears the British forces might attempt to seize California while the 
United States was preoccupied with the Civil War in the east.20 San 
Juan Island would be under joint military occupation until 1871. The 
British Navy had fourteen of its warships in the Pacific in 1862. 

San Franciscans did breathe a little easier on February 16, 1863 
when the 132-foot sloop, the U.S.S. Cyane, arrived at San Francisco, 
under the commanded of Lieutenant Commander Paul Shirley. The 
oldest vessel in the Pacific Squadron, launched in 1837, the Cyane's 
orders were to anchor in a location that would enable it to defend a 
portion of the -city which could not be covered by the guns of Fort 
Alcatraz, and to remain there until relieved by the U.S.S. Saginaw. At 
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last, it seemed, a Navy warship would be defending the city and its 
harbor. The Cyane would end up helping to foil a plot by Confederate 
sympathizers. 

About a year earlier, around the middle of 1862, a group of · 
Confederate supporters in San Francisco decided on a daring plan 
that would help their cause. The plan was to buy a fast sailing vessel, 
man her with a crew of adventurous young Southerners, and after 
secretly arming her, slip out of the harbor before federal authorities 
discovered what was going on. Once on the high seas, they planned 
to intercept and capture one of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
vessels which carried California's gold to the east coast. They would 
transfer their armament to the captured ship and continue on their 
way, acting as a Confederate privateer, attacking every Union 
merchant vessel they encountered. 

On February 17, 1863, the privately-owned schooner J. M. Chapman 
arrived in the city from New York in the record-breaking time of 
only 130 days. A former Kentuckian named Asbury Harpending 
purchased the schooner, hired a crew, and hauled supplies aboard. 
Inside the boxes ostensibly for a mining company in Mexico were 
arms and ammunition. To avoid suspicion the Confederates had 
a Mexican friend purchase the shipment. Unfortunately for Harpen
ding, the skipper he hired for the Chapman talked, and his words soon 
reached interested ears. Shirley, commanding officer of the U.S.S. 
Cyane, and his Marine officer, Lieutenant Charles H. Daniels, got two 
boatloads of Marines armed and ready to go. On Friday, March 15, 
1863, Harpending and his crew boarded the Chapman. The loose
lipped skipper, William C. Law, was still ashore, apparently enjoying 
liberty. When the planned midnight sailing time arrived and Law 
was still not aboard, Harpending finally concluded that Law had 
turned against him and prepared to make a run for it without the 
captain. But no sooner had the schooner left the pier than 
Harpending discovered two boats full of Marines in hot pursuit, 
while the Cyane's guns aimed at the Chapman, and another small boat 
steamed out, full of local police and government officials. In a few 
moments the Chapman was captured by so many people there was 
hardly room for them all. A search of the Chapman revealed not only 
arms and ammunition, but also incriminating documents.21 

The Chapman incident caused San Franciscans to think again of their 
exposed state. Rumors spread that other privateering vessels were 
being fitted out to prey upon California commerce or attack the city. 
Articles about the harbor's lack of defenses and the danger from 
within and without appeared in city newspapers on almost a daily 
basis for several months, heightening the anxiety of city residents. The 
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Alcatraz Island began as a formidable part of San Francisco's harbor defenses. 

Alta California expressed the opinion of many San Franciscans when it 
printed an editorial entitled "Our Danger" which stated in part: 

... some pirate, fitted up like the Chapman, gets out of the harbor, 
captures one our steamers, transfers her armament to her and 
proceeds to prey upon our commerce; or it may be a rebel 
privateer envelopes herself in smoke and during the prevalence 
of fog enters the Golden Gate and makes her way around the 
harbor to Goat Island; or, it may be, moves on with the tide of a 
star-light night, hugs the shore closely opposite Fort Point, and 
gains the inside of the harbor unnoticed. What would then be 
the result? A demand for five millions of dollars could not well 
be resisted. A bombardment of an hour would set the town, as 
it is for the most part built of wood, on fire in fifty places. If a 
high wind-not at all improbably in summer-should be 
added, there is no power that we possess that would be 
sufficient to save San Francisco from destruction a third time.2

2 

A few days later, the Alta California stated in another editorial entitled 
"Our Defenses" that San Francisco was "separated a long way from 
succor in case of need. We must depend on ourselves in great 
measure, exposed to pirates, from within and without, and traitors all 
around us."23 

Partly in response to the Chapman incident and the resultant fears, 
the Secretary of the Treasury, on July 1, 1863, issued an order that no 
vessel, other than a steamer or packet known to be engaged in regular 
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Benicia Arsenal, although some distance from San Francisco, was still an important 
regional storehouse. 

lines, or in the employ of the Army or Navy, would be allowed to 
leave a United States port, including San Francisco, between the 
hours of sunset and sunrise. Additionally, all vessels, on entering 
port, would have to report to the Revenue Cutter or Guard Ship 
before proceeding to anchorage.24 

From that time on, with the exception of occasional absences of a 
few days on customs business, the little steamer Shubrick would 
usually be anchored at her post, midway between Meiggs' Wharf 
(between Mason and Powell Streets) and Fort Point, ready for any 
threats. A system of signals was arranged between the commanding 
officer of the Shubrick and the officers at Fort Point and Alcatraz by 
which the approach of a hostile vessel or fleet could be quickly 
communicated. On more than one occasion false alarms were given 
of the approach of a reportedly fearsome enemy that could destroy 
the city entirely and the vessels in the harbor. Once, after misreading 
a signal from Alcatraz Island, the Shubrick went on a cruise of some 
forty-eight hours in search of a suspicious vessel that no one had 
actually seen.25 

The spring and early summer of 1863 were difficult times for the 
Union. In early May the Confederates won at Chancellorsville, 
Virginia, at the cost of 17,278 killed, wounded, and missing Union 
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soldiers. By June, Robert E. Lee was driving his army northward into 
Pennsylvania. While the battles of Gettysburg and Vicksburg in early 
July would be Union victories, they were soon followed by the bloody 
Union defeat at Chickamauga in September. Meanwhile, Confederate 
commerce raiders, led by the Alabama, Shenandoah, and Florida, were 
destroying record numbers of Northern merchant ships. 

During the summer and fall of 1863 the activity of these Con
federate raiders reached their zenith. In August, the Alabama reached 
the South African coast and entered Cape Town. The following month 
she sailed into the Indian Ocean and captured Union ships. The 
Alabama then moved to the Far East to strike at Union commerce 
traffic in the China Seas, arriving at Singapore on December 21, 1863. 
The success of these Confederate ships not only impeded Northern 
commerce, it also spread panic to coastal cities like San Francisco.26 

The Confederate raid on Portland, Maine in June of 1863 made 
front page news. When this news reached San Francisco the fear 
increased that something similar might happen there. A Confederate 
cruiser, or Confederates disguised as merchant seamen, might enter 
San Francisco harbor and carry out a similar raid. On July 31, 1863, 
the Alta California commented that: 

.. . [t]he loyal people of the Pacific Coast will be gratified to learn 
that strong and substantial earthworks are immediately to be 
constructed at various places in and about the city of San 
Francisco. One battery will be located on or near the comer of 
Beale and Harrison streets which will pretty effectually 
command the upper portion of the harbor. Then on Yerba Buena 
or Goat Island, there are to be two fortifications which will 
render the central portion of the bay secure against the attacks 
of any hostile armed vessel, which has run the gauntlet of Fort 
Point and Alcatraz. With three strong and well constructed 
earthworks at these points, and mounted with such guns as are 
now here and ready for use, little apprehension need at present 
be felt of damage to the city, from vessels which have entered 
the inner harbor.27 

The following day the Alta California noted: 

The port of San Francisco, although so far removed hitherto 
from the seat of war, is at this moment liable to attack from one 
or more of the piratical craft of the rebels, which have inflicted 
such an incalculable amount of damage on the high seas and 
in the harbors of the ocean. Our comparatively defenseless 
condition has been for a long time known to the Govern
ment at Washington, and through the earnest and indefatigable 
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exertions of our Congressional delegation, together with the 
hearty cooperation of influential Californians, we are at last in a 
fair way of getting this great harbor on the Pacific coast, securely 
protected. [But] additional protection is needed beyond the 
fortifications oat Fort Point and Alcatraz.28 

The article went on to discuss the government contract for the iron
clad monitor Camanche. The 200-foot, 800-ton iron vessel was to be 
built on the East Coast, then disassembled and shipped to San 
Francisco for reassembly. San Franciscans desperately wanted an 
ironclad monitor to protect their harbor. 

It would be the fall of 1863 before the monitor Camanche finally 
arrived in San Francisco, disassembled on board Aquila. Unfortu
nately the Aquila sank at her dock as a result of a severe storm on 
November 14, 1863, with the disassembled Camanche still on board. 

I 

Eventually salvaged from Aquila's hulk, the Camanche was finally 
assembled in San Francisco and launched on November 14, 1864. She 
would not be commissioned until after the Civil War ended, in 
August 1865.29 

During this fearful period the city fathers found it comforting that 
Russia's Pacific Squadron was in San Francisco and would remain 
there for almost a year. The Russians appeared willing to help fight 
Confederate forces if they should attack the city. Rear Admiral Andrei 
Aleksandrovich Popov, commander of the squadron, issued orders to 
his officers that should a Confederate raider enter the port, the 
ranking officer of the squadron should at once give the signal "to put 
on steam and clear for action." At the same time, according to these 
instructions, an officer should be dispatched to the Confederate 
cruiser to hand to its commanding officer the following note: 

According to the instructions received from His Excellency 
Rear-Admiral Popov, commander in chief of His Imperial 
Majesty's Pacific Squadron, the undersigned is directed to in
form all whom it may concern, that the ships of the above 
mentioned squadron are bound to assist the authori ties of every 
place where friendship is offered them, in all measures which 
may be deemed necessary by the local authorities, to repel any 
attempt against the security of the place.30 

If no attention was paid to this warning and the Confcdcra l<' vessel 
should open fire it should be ordered to leave the harbor, ,rnd in case 
of refusal it should be attacked. 

When Russian ambassador Edouard de Stoeckel lt•,irncd of 
Popov's instructions, he immediately cabled the admir.11. The 
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The monitor Camanche-which did not enter service until the war was over. 

ambassador stated that the activities of Confederate corsairs in the 
open sea did not concern the Russians, even if if they fired on the 
city's forts. It was Popov's duty to be strictly neutral. In case a 
Confederate raider passed the forts and threatened the city, Popov 
would then have the right, in the name of humanity and not for 
political reasons, to prevent this misfortune. Stoeckel hoped that the 
naval strength of Popov's squadron would defuse any potential clash 
and that Popov would not be obliged to use force and involve the 
Russian government in a situation that it was trying to avoid .31 

Meanwhile, California's Adjutant General William C. Kibbe, in his 
report to Governor Leland Stanford of December 3, 1863, prepared a 
novel plan for the protection of San Francisco harbor. He proposed 
that revolving towers be constructed on each side of the Golden Gate. 
He specified that these towers be 100 feet in diameter and pierced for 
two tiers of guns, allowing ample space for thirty guns in each tier. 
Casemated guns were planned for the foundations of the towers. 
After completion of the towers, massive chains were to be laid across 
the Golden Gate. These chains, when raised by windlasses operated 
by steam engines, would check the speed of any enemy vessel and 
bring it under the fire of the guns in the towers. Kibbe argued that if 
the proposed plan would be followed, any navy in the world would 
be prevented from entering San Francisco harbor.32 

A Confederate privateer never entered the harbor, although the 
C.S.S. Shenandoah was planning to do so and caused the last scare for 
the city during the war. The Confederate commerce raider, under 
Commander James Iredell Waddell, CSN, had been in the Pacific 
Ocean, attacking and destroying most of the U.S. whaling fleet, since 
early 1865. News of General Robert E. Lee's surrender in mid-April 
traveled slowly and had not reached the vessel by late spring. 

In San Francisco, the story of the Shenandoah's exploits began to 
emerge. In June 1865, the Shenandoah captured a ship named the 
William Thompson, whose captain told the Shenandoah's captain that 
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the war was over. Commander Waddell did not believe him, 
suspecting that it was just an attempt to persuade him to release the 
vessel. The Shenandoah left the Arctic whaling grounds in August and 
headed for California, considering a plan to attack San Francisco. San 
Franciscans learned this frightening news on July 20 when a ship 
named the Milo limped into San Francisco with the crews of ten 
whalers, victims of the Confederate raider. Just as soon as the shock 
over the arrival of the Milo subsided, another ship, the General Pike, 
limped into port with more tales of Confederate depredations.33 

The Shenandoah was sailing south toward San Francisco in August 
1865 when her captain changed his plans, not out of fear of San 
Francisco's homeland defenses, but because he had learned, for 
certain, that the war had ended and that the Confederacy no longer 
existed. Having destroyed twenty-one vessels and bonded four 
others after the war had ended made the Shenandoah a true pirate 
ship, no longer a Confederate raider. The Shenandoah's focus shifted 
from aggression to survival. Evading capture, the Shenandoah sailed 
into Liverpool on November 5, 1865, and surrendered to British 
authorities. Thus ended the last threat to San Francsico during the 
Civil War. 

Throughout the Civil War San Francisco residents feared that 
their defenses would be inadequate if they were ever attacked. In 
addition to their various forts manned by the U.S.Army, they relied 
on the USRC Shubrick as the harbor's guard ship, the occasional U.S. 
Navy vessels that would be in port and also believed that the 
Russian Navy's Pacific Squadron, which was in their port for almost 
a year, would come to their defense. The ironclad monitor that 
they had worked for would never be operational until after the war 
had ended. Fortunately, this vital city and its harbor defenses were 
never needed. 
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Introduction 
"Guerilla war was not an unprecedented phenomenon in the South. "1 

Although President Lincoln's concern over the plight of the 
citizens of east Tennessee who remained loyal to the Union is well 
known, the story of those loyalists is less often told. Yet the violence 
and brutality of that internal civil struggle presents an interesting 
counter-point to the myth of the "Solid South," especially when 
widened to include the deep divisions found in other southern states. 
East Tennessee is also another example of the United States' long but 
often ill-understood history and experience of irregular/ guerilla war. 

Background 
The geographic isolation of east Tennessee played an important 

role in the development of a society that was distinctly different from 
the rest of the state. 

The region is bounded in the east by the steep terrain of the 
Appalachian Mountains on the North Carolina border and in the west 
by the edge of the Cumberland Plateau. Between these two features 
runs the Great Valley of Tennessee from Chattanooga in the 
southwest to Bristol in the northeast. Administratively, 31 counties 
are considered part of east Tennessee. 

Settlement of the region came largely from the north, Pennsylvania 
by way of western Virginia. The migration was heavily Scots-Irish, 
people who brought their traits of independence and self-reliance to 
the mountains of western North Carolina, western Virginia, eastern 
Kentucky and northern Georgia and Alabama. By the beginning of 
the American Civil War, eastern Tennessee's isolation from the rest of 
the state, the south and the nation was breaking down but the region 
remained distinctive. 
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